GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MEETING #18 AGENDA

Date/Time: February 23, 2015, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Location: DEV 303C

- Approval of today’s Agenda

- Approval of Minutes from 2-16-2015

- WRT 150 CAP (note: we need only to consider the Information Literacy section)

- Curriculum items for consideration:
  o Log 8673: New course – HNR 260, Alliance and Conflict: World Construction in Religion and Society [this proposal is new to GEC]
    ▪ Note: to count for Foundation: Historical Perspectives (with skills CCT and PS) and Cultures: World Perspectives (with skills CCT and Collaboration).
  o Log 8675: New course – HNR 261, Alliance and Conflict: World Construction in Religion and Society [this proposal is new to GEC]
    ▪ Note: to count for Foundation: Arts (with skills CCT and Collaboration) and Cultures: World Perspectives (with skills CCT and Collaboration).
  o Log 8674: New course – HNR 262, Alliance and Conflict: World Construction in Religion and Society [this proposal is new to GEC]
    ▪ Note: to count for Foundation: Social and Behavioral Sciences (with skills CCT and PS).

- Content goals for Foundations and Cultures courses

- Discussion items brought up during round 4 of CAR reviews:
  o Instructors creating their own rubrics and the need to separate grading for course from scoring for GE assessment
  o A response/solution to the concern that students can’t be notified about how they did on GE skills goals because it’s too late by then
  o A response to the concern that level 2 (progressing) is too wide compared to the other levels
  o Teaching GE goals to large classes

- Chair’s Report

- Director’s Report

- Adjournment

www.gvsu.edu/gened - Look under GE Committee for agenda and minutes and locations.